244	RAS MALA	chap n
does early m Wyeshak (May), the chief of a village collects
the cultivators, and tells them that it is time for them to com-
mence work They say, ' No ! the assessment was too heavy
' last year, you laid too many taxes upon us , besides, we have
' in truth, no master over our heads , people burn our houses,
 *	and lay waste our lands, and you afford us no protection, and
 *	do not go on the war'   The chief makes sundry excuses,
the most usual and convenient of which is, that everything is
the fault of that rascal of a mehta (his man of bus-mess), whom
he protests his intention of dismissing at once    As to the cul-
tivators, no one can have greater affection for them than he
has , they are, in fact, his sons and daughters    Nor does the
chief altogether over-state his feelings in this point, for he is
well aware that his lands are of no value to him without the
aid of the cultivators, and that in Goozerat, as in other coun-
tries of the east, * In the multitude of people is the king's
' honour, but in the want of people is the destruction of the
 *	prince'x    After much haggling, and when the chief has
presented the head-men of the village with turbans, and made
liberal promises of remission of rent, the auspicious day is at
length fixed upon, and cultivation is commenced    The first
step is to remove the stalks of the last year's wheat or cotton,
and to lay down manure, which the cultivators have collected
in their dung heaps, or perhaps the slime of a dried-up tank,
upon lands intended for irrigation    Ploughing, sowing, and the
other operations of agriculture follow in order, a general notion
of which may be gathered from the following ballad, entitled
' The Koonbee's griefs,' which is a favorite song of the wives
of cultivators m Goozerat
Hear, Shree Krishn' our prayers ,
The Koonbee's griefs we relate
Our sorrows remove, thou who art the earth suatamer,
R&m 1 as yon place us we remain
Hear, Shree Knshn ' our prayers
July comes, the clouds rise,
They begin to pour forth ram,
The cart-rope, and the goad are in the Koonbee's hand,
Wet is the Koonbee's body
Hear, Shree Ttrinhw ( our prayers
* Vide Proverbs, »v, 28.

